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Monday, Thursday, and Friday Evenings | Doors Open@ 4:00p | Game 1@ 6:30p
(1) 9-on $15 | (2) 9-on $20 | (3) 9-on $23 | 4th 9-on FREE | Additional 9-on $3
Starburst (1) $7 or (2) $10 | Bonanzas $1 each or 10 for $5. Trade them 2 for $1.

Extra Sheets $1 or 3 for $2 - Games 6 & 11 | Lucky Jar Entry $1
Redeem VIP points for $ off bingo paper purchase! See bingo counter for more details.

1. Early Bird Special: Starburst Bingo

a. Single Bingo Red 18-on $100 / $150*
b. Double Bingo Red 18-on $200 / $250*
c. Full Card Bingo Red 18-on $300 / $350*

*Add’l prize for bingo on Starburst #

2. Double Bingo Blue Paper $200
3. Two Line Bingo Orange Paper $200
4. Six Pack (w/ free space) Green Paper $200
5. Crazy L Yellow Paper $200
6. XGame Jackpot Pink Paper $500

- Intermission -

7. Bonanza 1-on $500*
*Splits evenly to two pots after 10 balls

8. Double Bingo Gray Paper $200
9. Two Line Bingo Olive Paper $200

10. Full Card Progressive Jackpot Yellow 6-on $1500* / $200
*Jackpot for bingo on/before tonight’s #

11. Full Card Jackpot Brown Paper $1000

House Rules

1. NO ONE under age 18 is permitted to play in the bingo hall.
2. Admission tickets must be visible on table at all times, and show the exact number of 9-ons and Starbursts being played.
3. You must purchase at least one 9-on package. You must purchase a 9-on to enter the hall and to play pull-tabs.
4. No saving of seats unless a 9on pack for that seat has been purchased. No exceptions.
5. NO SHARING of 9-Ons OR Starbursts. 2 Starbursts for $10 must be played by the SAME PERSON, not shared.
6. You must call BINGO loudly enough for the caller to hear. No bingos will be paid after the game is closed by the caller.
7. Champion Bingo, the Champion Event Center, and Bluecoats, Inc. is not responsible for damaged, lost, or stolen items.
8. Players are responsible for playing the correct color sheet. A dauber must be used on all game sheets.
9. Monitors show courtesy balls only. Ball is not official until the caller calls the number.
10. We reserve the right to alter the program and payouts at any time, including for inclement weather and attendance.
11. Instant winners MUST match box serial number. No winners can be paid if serial numbers do not match.
12. Bonanzas must be played on the night of purchase only and must be purchased from Champion Bingo only.
13. On all instant tickets: You must call your winner on the last ball called, or if someone else wins, you forfeit your prize.
14. $1199 Flashboard pot splits to three equal winners after 20 numbers have been called.

ALL DECISIONS OF MANAGEMENT ARE FINAL
VIsit us online at www.champion.bingo or text “CHAMPBLUE” to 77948 for VIP text updates!


